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BARE BONES TALES
by D. James Sarvello

one night he exploded!
They were at the movies.Tony was being
mean to Laura, so mean that Mark came up to
Tony and said he had better never see him
being mean to Laura again.
Tony told Mark, "Shut up or we can go
outside and settle it!"
Mark decided to go outside and Tony
followed him. When they got outside, Mark
hit Tony once and he went down! Laura ran to
Mark and said that she didn't think he could
hit that hard.
"That's the power of love," he told her.
Laura said that she never knew he felt that
way about her, but she was glad he did.
Mark asked her to marry him and she
accepted.

One of the most difficult assignments for
remedial (and other) students to cope with is
that of writing a story. After many years of
listening to students crying, "What do I write
about?", I have developed a series of helpers
for students who don't know what to write
about.
Bare Bones Tales are the plots of stories
without any of the details. Each of the tales is
a complete story but it does not have any of
the information that makes a story interesting.
A typical Bare Bones Tale is:
He hated seeing her with him. He
challenged him to a fight. The winner won
her heart.
An eighth grade student wrote:
The Power of Love
Mark had always cared for Laura, but
there was one problem. His name was Tony.
Tony and Mark were roommates in college.
They were best friends until Laura came
along.
Mark met Laura first. They became very
close. Laura thought that Mark didn 't like her
for anything more than a friend, so when Tony
asked her out, she said yes. Mark was very
upset. He hated seeing them together. Mark
kept his feelings inside for a long time, but

Bare Bones Tales
1. The man walked into a restaurant. He sat
down. He ordered a cup of coffee. He drank
it. He paid and left.
2. They were old friends. They met on the
street by accident. They were glad to see
each other. They went to a restaurant to talk
about old times. Then they said goodbye.
3. She was his aunt. She was old. They spent
many weekends together. He grew busy with
his work. She died. He was sad.
4. She saw him from across the room. She
liked him. She met him. He didn't like her.
Finally, they became friends.
5. He walked into the bank. He went to the
teller's window. He gave hero note. She gave
him a bag of money. He left.
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In addition to the Bare Bones Tales
provided, you can make up your own by
writing up the plots from T.V. shows or short
stories you have read.
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